Administrative Leadership Council  
May 1, 2019


I. Introduction: Amy Williams, Assistant to the Dean

II. Budgets: Provost memo advises no raises for fund 10 accounts. Grants can be approved for a reasonable increase of 5% or less

III. Course Fees: Provost approved course fee for EDSP 401 - $50

IV. IT Org Chart – handout: Dean Rock proposed creating similar chart for SOE

V. SOE Awards – Amy Wells Dolan
   a. Laws Innovation Award: Committee approved nomination of Brianna Hall.

VI. Searches: Admission Counselor, Counselor Ed, Ed Leadership

VII. Commencement – Whitney Webb: 4 faculty readers; seated by degree programs, doctoral graduates invited to participate.

VIII. Upcoming meetings/events
   A. May 3, 2019: SOE faculty meeting
   B. May 10, 2019: SOE Award Reception: 4:30 p.m., Inn at Ole Miss ballroom

IX. New Business